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A new colour from weaversbazaar

Hot Red (0063) is a fantastic new colour in the 18/2 range of worsted
wool yarn. It is a delicious spicy red which will put simmering heat into
any textile creation. It would also blend well with our Russet Brown
(0037) and Coral (0035).

Check out the full range at www.weaversbazaar.com.

Focus on cloth weaving

weaversbazaar yarns for weaving

weaversbazaar worsted wool yarn is ideal for a wide variety of cloth types.
Mainly recognised for it’s qualities in producing fine suiting fabric, worsted is a
yarn that produces a resilient and hard wearing cloth.

This became apparent when students on Janet Phillip’s Masterclass in Weaving,
took our yarns and put them to the test. Their findings, including a range of
setts, details on shrikage, washability and dyeing, can be found on our website
(http://www.weaversbazaar.com/about-us/projects--information/).

The cushion on the left was woven using 18/2 Lt. Sage (0010) and Madder
(0011) in a twill pattern. The resulting fabric is quite dense so ideal for using as a
cushion cover.  It was woven on a four shaft loom.

The Bag of 10s

As a member of the Online Guild of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers
(http://www.onlineguildwsd.org.uk/) Matty recently took part in one of their
challenges: to produce ‘something’ to mark the Guild’s 10th Anniversary. Her
starting point was that a 10th Anniversary is represented by tin and aluminium -
both used as dye mordants. So she alum mordanted 110g of weaversbazaar 8/2
worsted yarn and then split them into 10 equal skeins. The 10 skeins were then
progressively dyed in Pure Tinctoria ‘Basant (Kamala)’ (http://www.pure-
tinctoria.com/), resulting in 10 different tones of the same colour. Using the dyed
yarn Matty warped her loom at 24 epi, with bands of colour going from palest to
darkest and wove a piece of fabric in plain (tabby) weave. From this she made a
bag and used the remainder of the yarn to weave an inkle strap and a tapestry ‘10’ panel for the front flap - a Bag of
10s!

Weaving a dry stone wall

We were delighted to receive this photo from weaversbazaar customer, Bron Ellis. It
is of a textile creation she has developed, using our yarns, combining cloth weaving
and embroidery. It is a fantastic creation.

The inspiration for the piece came from a dry stone wall covered with moss. The
base fabric was woven in plain (tabby) weave on a rigid heddle loom. It was then
felted down to rumple it. Yarns were then used to embroider huge French Knots to
represent the moss clumps on the wall.

Bron says ‘It worked really well with your (weaversbazaar) yarns, some in the warp
and weft and then to embroider with’.

It is really wonderful to be able to share this with you all and our thanks to Bron for sending it in – if you have a piece
you have made that include weaversbazaar yarns, do send us a photo.



Happy textile adventures!
info@weaversbazaar.com www.weaversbazaar.com 07801607286

weaversbazaar Diary – full details on our website
Nov 19: West Surrey Guild of Spinners Weavers & Dyers. 1030 – 1230. United Reform Church, Farnham. GU9 7RP.

Found on the web
Weaving the Century: Tapestry at Dovecot Studio 1912 – 2012. Until 7th October. This link is to
an interview with Elizabeth Cummings, the curator of this major exhibition:
http://www.list.co.uk/article/43541-interview-elizabeth-cumming-curator-of-weaving-the-
nation/.  More information from Dovecot itself can be found on their own web site at
http://dovecotstudios.com/whats-on/event/2/weaving-the-century-tapestry-from-dovecot-
studios-1912-2012

Weaving pattern and designs. This site documents scanned information from out of print books - an
invaluable source of inspiration for weaving patters. It includes full weaving drafts and covers a huge
range of weaving types. Be prepared to spend a lot of time here!
http://www.handweaving.net/Home.aspx

Weavolution: This amazing site now has almost 11,000 active member profiles. It covers
a huge variety of weaving approaches and techniques and has a great deal to offer in the
way of information including a ‘weaving calculator’ for the amount of warp and weft

needed for a project. http://weavolution.com/

Wif n’ Proof. Designed for the whole range of Apple and Android products this software allows you to
create and manipulate weaving designs on both computer and mobile devices.
http://sandozsoftware.com/WnP/WnP.html

Fibreworks Weaving Software is computer based (both Apple and PC) and also carries loom drivers for
those of you with dobby looms which can be computer driven. The software is easy to use and enables
you to print off full details of weft/warp calculations, threading and left sequences.
http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com/

Tapestry – Refining the Threads that Weave the Story of Life. This article provides a fascinating but
concise commentary on the history of tapestry weaving and includes lovely illustrations to companion
the text.

http://www.thecultureconcept.com/circle/tapestry-refining-the-threads-that-weave-the-story-of-life

The Tapestry weaving pinboard! This is a fabulous idea – an opportunity to bring together an eclectic
mix of weaving from all types of tapestry artists. But beware: you could spend a lot of time looking at
them all!

http://pinterest.com/danmay30/tapestry-weaving/

Collection of the month: Colour Collection 2
Colour Collection 2 is all about yellows and golds – the
colours of high summer. Using the six colours in the
collection this small tapestry was woven,

experimenting with flowing shapes and blended wefts. It is entitled
‘Harvest Flow’. The sett was 4 epc and the yarn used was the 18/2
weight. Each weft bundle carried four strands of yarn. This finished
tapestry is 27cm wide by 20 cm high. Photos don’t always show things
very clearly so this tapestry, along with many more samples, will be
available to see at any of our Pop Up Shop events.


